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This c:baptcr examiDaI key t#JQmIic issues of the Kyoto Protocol. im:luding
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INTRODUCTION

The Kyoto Protocol represents the definitive achievement of the
intematicmaJ. regime on cJimate change to date. As shown in previous
chapters, it is a complex and &r-reacbing agreement, representing the many
trade-offs required to obtain agreement amoogstthe negotiators representing
almost all the countries of the world at Kyoto. Inevitably it is incomplete,
with important ueas of uneasy compromise or deliberate ambIguities. The
next steps involve developing. rules for implementation, seeking to define
better its many 'creative ambiguities', and dealing with the weaknesses and
omissions of1:he agreement. This chapter sets out key ju~ and issues
a.rouud whichthe European Union and its Member States .could aim to push
the Protocol forward.
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10. Economic 'dimensions ofthe Kyoto Protocol

The main poiDts of contention, which'Still have to be resolved, can be

basicalJy groupcdintoihtec '~ories rel8Ung to:

200MtC/yr(about 13%) to get to its -7% goal. In coDD3st, emissJons from

, the EITshad declinedsharply since ,1990 and they CllD make a,big iDcrcasc

"

a) the rules aDd mechanisms which aJUtd !J1araI1tee the reality of the
abatement, including inrelat.ion to the trading of emission' 'allowances
that DOW appCar genuinely excessive, arid wider questionssunounding
the transparency and l~ofthe iJiteImtionaJ trading sYstem;
b) theuse of flexibility .mechaDillms as,' being 'suppleinCntal' to domestic
&dian; and .
'
c) specific irDpacts on and mvolvement ofdevell.lping countries, inCluding
the design of the CDM m; an instrument to meet their,~ about the .
relationshiPs between l:limate policies aDd their development.
This chaPter, considers \ICODomic undClpiJminBs in each of thC1Sc areas.
First. ,however, ,it is important to address one ,underlying "issue, which'
concerns the overallst:rength of the 'Kyoto Commitments',.

, ,tiQm theievels oftbe mid-l99Os - especially the onestbat arelesliiadvanced
intheir:ecoJ1omic tmnsition that are, notcurreot1y ont:rack, for 00

m4Wbersbip. '
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2.

THE KYOTO COMMI1,'ME~TS '

The Kyoto Protocol lists ,the specific' quantifiCdcommitments for
industrialised cowmy enrissions. These defitie the overall' environmental
impact of the agreement and form the agine for almost everything else in
the Protocol. including the scale of resources that might flow through the
various 'flexibility mechanisms' includin,g jointimplemcntation, and the
CDM. h is vital therefore that the EU shoul4have a clearjudgementof the
strength of these commitments given aU the otherelemcntsin the agreement.
A first measure of1he task facing industrialised countries may be gleaned
by considering the changes required from the levels already attained during
the 19905, andrelativeto p~cctiQDS. Theseoffer contraSting pCrspcCtives.
Article 3.1 states that the commitments are adopted by Aimex I Parties
'with a view to reducing their overall emissions of such gases by at least s%
below 1990 levels.' Due to the co1lapsc'oftheemissions in the cconomiesin
transition (EITs), Annex I emissions had in filet declined by roughly this
amount by 1995, thus the aggregate Kyoto conunibnent is to hold Annex I
emissionsroughly at the levelsofthe mid 19905' fifteenyeMI hence.
In tenns of distribution the story is of course radicallydiffeJent. Figure
10.1 illustrates the specific: cha1tges requited to get from emissions in the
mid 19905 to theKyoto~fur different tPoupswithin Annex I.
EU emissions had declined slightly. ' requiring further 'cutback by 5%,
somewhatover 50 milliontonnesof carbon per year (MtClyr), to get to -8%. '
The rest of the OECD is committed to bigger reductions from the hjgher
levels they had reached in the mid 19905. Notably, US emissions had
increased around 3% by 1996 and the US would haveto cut back by over
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FigurtllO.1. Emisilmgap between 199511996levels8DdKyoto target&.

In absolute terms, the cutback implied for the US account for more than
half of those requ:iR:d for the OECD overall and almost.exactly equals the
increase allowed to Russia. The increase allowed to Ukraine is greater than
the cutback required in the EU or 1apan individually. In terms of percentage
changes, 1apanand Canada 1iu:c the stiffest cutbacks fonowed closely by the

US.

'
magnitude of the cutbacks is
relative to projections which leads to a very different picture. The US

But, in economic terms, the

~eaDingfUI

projec:IB that in the absence of abatemcDt meUures its l'lmissions could grow

to as much as 30010 above 1990 levels by 2010, from which the US Kyoto
target would represeJlts a cutback of over 400MtClyr. EU 'reference'
projections provided bythe EU commission after Kyotosuggest a 'business
as-usuaJ' increase to about 8% above 1990 levels, from which the Kyoto
commitment WfJUld imply a cutback of around l00MtC/yr. The most ElTs
expect that their emissions will rise with economic teCOVeiy.
ji
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, However, the extent to which .1hesePmjectiolui:~ tnle;and thc·extent.of
growth. is higbly uncertain. During 199.1 and 1998,.1,1S ,emissionsgrew.-mucb

in the countries relying -on theircOWD expeitisedoreDect higher iJncertainty
and, envisage significantly bigher emissions baselineS.. This is. the case in .'
, Frailce where the C~emissions
calculated by the COP for 2010'
rimge from 131 MtC to 102 MtC in 2mO dependiDg upon the content of . '

levels

, growth and economic policies :regan:Iless -of climate policics;these figures
are to becompared to 1990 figure of 100 Gte' (COP,lm),
. The most critical 1JDCC:t1ainty concems the £ITs whichai'e, much less ,
energy efficient than the Ell or Japan, and .Rus~ at least 'mnaiDs' much
more energy intensive than the US. Since 1992, despite~mic glOwth in
several HITsincluding the Czech Republic, Hungaiy, Poland and Slovakia,
their emissions,continued to decrease before rpugbly stabilising in the mid
19908. h is arguable that CO 2 emissions.need not grow, arid. could even
decline, as part of the ncfficjency improvements' associated with n:newed
,economic growth. The UllCCtitBiDtics are JaJg~ and impotraut in'Russia aDd
Ukmine, which between them repn::sent amlmd23% of tQta1" allowable
industrialised counb'y emissions. Recent: studies (EIA 1999;VJl)lijk, Koch
and Gmbh 1999) suggest that their emiSsions ma.y grow little oreeuld even
dcdine further as their economies n:cover, leading to surplus alIOW1UlCC8 of
300-400 MtCIyr during the commitment period.
,
As part ofthis.and related research on the Kyoto negotiatioris, the Royal
Institute of lDtemational Affairs ~Ioped a simple numerical model,
'Intcmational Trading in Emissions Allowances' (ITEA: Vrolijk _ Grubb
1999). This explares the way that, the.,intem.atiorialemissions tradiDg ,and.
other dQnensions of, flexibility combined, together .could tcSult in actual
national emissions -ofC~ diverging hugely from the headline commitments
set out at Kyoto. Specifically~ it concludes that the Kyoto Protocol could be
legally consisterit with cmi!lsions in the US and sOme other'JUSCANNZ
countries mnainjng 1O-20"kabov.e 1990 levels by'2oio (Grubb, Vrolijk and
Brack 1999), if trading is unc:onstraiw:d and under the 'base' scenario, the
cost of allowances f3Ils to very low levels indeed. Siinilar results have
subsequently been reported from more sophisticated models (Criqui et aL
1999).
'
In detennining these results acmcia1 role is played by the allowances and
projections for Russia and lllaaine. ~ irrespective' of climate-re1ated
policies,tbcir cm,issions do stay ~1lerCaloundtbe levels of the mid
19908, there is a huge gap betweenthciremissioais aDd their ~lO\WOce. This
appears increasingly likely. This smplus, known,popularlyas 'hot air', has a ,

huge implJet ·onthe Kyoto system if it can simply be traded witb01lt .
~could flood the. market, undercut all other mechanisms., aftd '
bring the overan price,- and the real environmental dfbIt required - tovet;Y" , "
. Jow levels.::
' . .' '
.
At the S8P1etime, uncoJlStrainedtrading is not necessarily in the interestS
of the ElTs..VroIijk and Grubb (1999) explOre the .variation of Err incoinc
'as a function:ofcommitment stR:ogth and 'hot air' restrictions, and showth8t
Russia and the l,lkriwu: could .end up with large vo1w;nes to·sell but atverjr
, low prices. whilst other Err COUDb'ies Would_certainly suffer from
uorestricted tradingin 'bot air'. , '
On these groundS, combined with the potential for of£setting emissions '
through sinks and generating credits from the CDM, many warn that the
KyOto systeM may generate severe inflation with so much cheap abatement
ftom the various mechaDisms that the OECD countries do Dot have 10 take
much action domestically (Gntbb, Vrolijk &.. Brack 1999; Criqui 1999).
More pesiimistic visions'of the transaction cost involved in such
mechanisms will lead to less abatement potcntiaI:s, but "this may not suffice to
remove the risk.
, " In connast, a view persists in the US and many JUSCANNZ countries
that observing Kyoto commitments will.-equire tadical and costly cutbacks
and that the flexibility mechanisms, if employed to the full, will simply
make the economic burden manageable. At present these countries,
partiCularly the US" Jegard UI1CODSf:rained access to the mechanisms,
including hot air, as crucial to their ratification. This fundamcpta1 diffcreJice
in 'perceptions underlies many more specific disagRemeDts about
implementing Kyoto's 'flexibility mechanisms', and in imeIf demonstrates
need for more ~ intc;mational analysis.
Our judgemcm, however, is that thcro is a real and genuine risk of the
Kyoto systeqI being rendered ineffective by'inilation. If the flexibilities ale
unlimited and the overall 'cap' on Annex I emissions is inflated by c;rcdits
from sinks and the CDM, without any ~ efforts to tadde hot air
tradiIIg, th!=D the ~'c;ould CllSily turn out to be too weak: too weak to
initiate the kinds of changes required seriously to taclde'climate change, or
to establish leadersbip by industrialised countries and thereby laying the
basis for subsequent and stronger commitments expanding to include more
countriesover time.
There are other possibilities. If the surplus from Russia and Ukraine
amount to several hqndrcd million tonnes of C~-equiwlent, perhaps as
much as ten per cent of total Annex I commitments, this can have a
potentially overwhe.lming ~act on the K}'0t9 system. If these projections
are • all co~ this places IWssia and Ukmine' in the position of
controllingthe Kyoto system thTough their decisions on 'how much of their

constraint

,,less mpidly than projected - by only 0.5% during t99B -dCspite 4% economic
growth. The European Cnmmission pmjcetioPs 1i¥umcimplem~tatiOJl of
,certain abatcmCDt policies ~CD to the ~baseline" sCenario. Studies coilductcd
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'. surpluSto release. 11teireconomicposition with respect to,the Kyoto system .
'.. maybe.Jik:e that ,of Saudi Arabia :and OPEC in the oil marltcts. The really
..... imp~t ecc;tDOmiC issue is whether they will be in dU:-c:ircumstanccs ofthe
19105, with the suppliers.rea1Jy dominating the IDlUket, orthc late 1980&,
'with the swing .suppliers desperately tIying to whore ilpthe price as their
share of the market declines. The price Of-eatboncouJd Stay high for a while
, but there would be diverse risks. and a poteDtWly unstable Q)irtexhvith
price fluctuations and tensions ,analogoUs futhoscof oil in the past three
· decades.
....
'.' . - '.• '.•. '.
. ." -: . .
Thus the stmtegyoftbe EU and its memberstatcS must be ~i.JSt~
'. all three possibilities: t.berisk ·Of who1esale.infl8tiOJf 4uIl1etIDining. 'the .
. ' fundamental PUJPOSe of the Pmtocol; tl1e,nskofeX~sivo .tnl.ding.
_restrictions making the tn:aty unratifiable·by kqr¢oWrtries(iDd the risk of '
· rootin$tability arising ftom the EIT siuplus, The .ED has to find ways of
, protccling both the environmCldBl &1d the political. integrity of the Kyoto
system. With this as background, we tum to consider the specific issues
surrounding the development of the KyotoPiotoc:ol
'

3.

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTIVENESS,
TRANSPARENCY AND COMPLIANCE

3.1

Introduction

The Kyoto Protocol establishes thiec mechanisms for international
flexibility: an intc:mational tradable ,permits system (TIPS), 10int
Implementation(ffl, and-the CleanDevdc~unetrt M~ll8Iiisridt ii iDiportairt -:
to recognisethe difficulty of designingGHG tmding systems amOng Parties
with various iDstitJItionai' and tega1l1eulngs.and ~ sixg8scs and.
sinks driven by sectors aodactivitics vi:Jy ~,m:J18tUre lIDd·' ~e:muc
dynamics (Hourauicand Baron 1993; (iodatd aDd Hcmy·1998).Thc: pict1Ue
is complie;atedby 1he co-existcnce Of ~emI,flcxibi1ity mecbanisins and by
the fact that cmmtrics may have difJeteot views lIbout bow sueh a tIading
system will impact on'domestic lmviroDDlental" cncqy, transpOrtation _
fisc:al policies..
.
Moreover, there is considerable public distrust Orthe very idea of trading
. systems for managing a global environmental problem. This feeling is
· cxacerbatcd by the compliance and the 'hot.air' issues. The filet ~ IJUsc
allowances misJ1t be tmnsferred to 1hewcalthi~·· cOJJntries .is·seen as
violating the spirit of the Kyoto agreement. Tbis suspicion
has reinforced
.
.
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both the iBsiatence of the· EU to limit the extent of flexibility mechanisms,
and that of the developing COUDbies on the question of the 'entitlemeDt to .

tmdc'·

. . . .. ' . "

. ., .

..

.'

. .... In terms of basic designof' a trading s)'Stcm; the 'non-pilpers' circulated
. by the EU131 Bod.~ JUSSCANZ __cst few fundamental difi'crences in
vicws.- The EU has pUt morc' Cmpbasii' on the necessity of having markets .
'. organised in ·a competitiVe·manner to avoid, any strategic use of the. quotas .
a!Id to ensure free 1WCCiss·ti) the market for aD traders..For trading among

.go~, some sugg~' that these should occur through clearinghouses
1!Dd there should be QPeD bidding in 'QJlier to prohibit de facto bilateral
c;xChangcs. For trading ~. eutcrprises, a simple publication of the
trQDsaction price would, be' reciuircd. the c:xistcnce of an open stock exchange .
~ sufficient, to avoid the· capture of the DUPket power by some biS
. .' playets. TIUs does not constitute an important obstacle.on the road to a
.global agreement. .
The principled objections about the trading system endowing
'emulemq' 1Q emit Md 'risJml to pollute' remains a deep eoncem of
developing countries and some NGOs. From th~peqpectives Kyoto can
be intctpn:ted as privatising the lItmospherc by owing rich countries to
enUt GHGs for m:e aad acquiring extra cmissi
rights. This feeling is
exacerbated by concerns about compliance and the 'hQt air' issue. Some in
the developing countries tend COIISequently to p~ve Kyoto as a modem
equivalent of (inevitably unequal) colonial land ~on. This relics in
part on a mistranslation of emissions rigbm as 'ngbm to po1lutc'. In filet of
COtUBe tecJmical_dJuds • give a 'right to poUlltC' up 10 the standard, so
does a carbon tax Qf a voluntary ~' The Kyoto Protocol aclUa1ly
.Itm/II the c4t facto rights to pollute of indnstrialiscd c::ountrics (and docs not
yet do 80 for developing couutries). This is why the quCstion of COJIlPIiaDcc
is so important to calm down these concerns. It nlUSt also be emphasised that
alI~8 under lC.y*'s first budget period ate.not rights but obligations;
and that these obliption will be reviewed at every budget period with the
allocation for ~OO8~12 simply a way of sbaring the initial effort required to
achieve a giveP public gOll1. Longer term allocationS, inciuding with
developing countries, is considered later in ~ chapter.
Yd (:ODtrovcrsy over the ~on of trading as 'cotitlemeots' is
ieinf'orced by suspicions about impact OfemissiQDlJ trading on environmental
eft'cctivencss and compliance. The Ell shares concerns that 1lading sbould
not be a vehicle for weakening the overall degree of emission limitation as
compared with a 'no'trading' situation. Such wcak1ming may stem from
1:12

0c:De:ml. lIllCfdBtial of the ~UDCil, ComImmity llI:ndegy on Climate ChangC:. DIIleting
documaIt CONSIENVI9817 SNI109198, October 6* 1998.
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three soui'cesof potential ':fictitious' emiSsion reduCtionS. tbatarc then sold:
borh trading ('hot air') and the project
mechanisms ('additionality") (Grobb 1998); (b) deficiencies ·.in ·the
8OCOlmting methoc\s; or (c) 110D~liance because of a lack· credibilitY
.in:the compliancesystenl. We considerthese iJ1 tum.
.

to emissions .being higher than in the absence' tn trading (though the
possibility. of 'banking~· swplusto a second period complicates the situation
further).
.
. . Hot.&Jr trading tindermin:es the' economic rationale for emissions trading
as an instromeiJt of efficiency.1Uld there are more dim:t. and serious
problems. Politically, assigning to some countries large surpluses that are
1;hen ttansf'erted to the wealthiest' COUDtries,' enabling the latter to avoid
· substantive action, will be seen by developing cowrtries as violating the
spirit of the Kyoto ~ andtbe principle of the Convention itsett:
since it violates the aim of developed COWJtry demonstmting their leadership;
it would also depress the value of any transfers UDder the CDM and cut the
· most sigbificant source of short1erm benefits that the developing world
· could derive from c~ policies. Publicly, it would be seen quitesimply as
using emissions tJading to cheat, and..it would bring the B)'Stetn. ~idly into

,(a) swpJusinitiai alIoWanccs in

of

3.2

TradingsurpJu8 assigned amountsebot 8~r')

'. Potential swplus allowances (i.e. lilloc:ations above those that eouId be
required evenon.a 'busines!H!S-usual' trend) stem:from three soUn:es:
Some allocations made m K~, noIablythose toRussiaindUbaine, .
andto a lesser extent the Baltic and
other' east European countrieS; .
the ~ that may fo1]owfrom other
Soviel countries· not yet·
given allocations, notably Kam1Wtan which at COP-S formally applied
. . ..
.'
..... .
..'
. tojoiD Annex I ofthe Convmtion;
the possible future "tropical air' likely to occur as the regime is expanded
to include developing countries, if these too s~allow8nc:eS .. tha.t might
tum out to be surplus.
., . .
.. . .v.
.
The real possibility of mtlared basdinesfot· .projects . '1b~CDM
represeurs a fourth and distinct kind ofposSible ~"SUfIJlus ~but :in this
section we focus upon the issoesarWng,froiD Swplusal1oc:ations in tlading. .
W1Jateverthe . judgement about the fBimeSs and the ccoooDiic
justifications of the 1argctsadopted at Kyoto. their politic:allegitimacy is an
irreversible "fait acquis". What still can be questioned is the legitimaCy of
tradingwbat DOw seemslikely to lie a big surplUs. If some Annex. I COWllries
am allowed to benefit by selling assigned amOUDta fil.r ..in excess of their
'business as usual' (BAU)emissions, it will be very lwd to prevent other
countries from joining on a 'Similar basis, thusbDtb 'undenninitis the first
period commitments and injecting an expanding vohime' of. 'fictitious
reductions' into the Kyoto system.Lecocq andHourcade have tested Wl'ious
emissions entitlements ndes governing the entry of'~loping countries in
the system and 'COnclude that noneof the very·simpleoncs suggested so &r
(such as the convergence towards per capita emissiOns) prevent rCpeated
waves of fictitious emissions. Failure to tackle 'hot -aU' tradi!lg could thus
lead to the whole Kyoto system balloOning; new countries joining with
inflated or JUBtoverly cautious targets would inject an'Qql8JIdingvolume of
swplus allowances that could result in the collapse of any inceDtive to
meaningful action. The transferof'Suchsurplus wonldnot.represent any real
emission reductions by the exportingcouiltry, -by;tmnsfcrrU;g.~suip1us
to a country that may use it., it makes emissionshigher:tban they would be in
the absence of trading during thefirstblldgetpcriod. h thUS Can .be. seen as '.
violating a principle of emissionsconserWti!>D ..:. that tradiD8shoul4 notleiui

some

fonner

·disrepute.
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By deflating the price of carbon. the trading of 'hot air' also undermines
the intended mcentive to change the domestic policies of the OECD
countries.
. The official political position of Russia and Ukraine is that both their
allocation and the right to trade it are sacrosanct. In part, for them. this is
compensation for their economic traumas during the 199Os, andas they see it
they should not be further penalised by attempts to rmrict their right to
trade. It was indeed the prospect of revenne from trading that brought them
to agree to the basic Kyoto structure. Russian negotiators have indicated that
they regard the ability to trade swplus all~ as in part reflecting
compensation for their economic difliculties, claiming that the EU proposal
would penalise them for remaining poorer than expected; crudely speaking,
they aJgUe that a country in economic collapse 'contributes' to the mitigation
efforts andthus deserves additional mcnues.
At the sametime, however, this position is not as monolithic as it seems.
The powerful energy industries. and energy ministry. would like to
real
investment, resources and expertise flowing to assist the reconstructiOn of
the Russian energy sector - not 1aJge exchanges of caSh at high political
levels. Consequently they tendto support JoiDI: Implcmen1a1ion in prd'crc:1u:c
,to emissions trading, recognising also that Russia does not have the
"infrastJucture to support credible industry-level emissions trading. This
position is reinforced by the spectre that wholesale t:raditl8 might lead prices
to collapse, with Russia leftstruggling to persuade other coUDlries not to sell.
This might suggest' that it is in Russia's overall interest to agree to
multilateral rules tbat could maintain the price.
The interests of most· JUSCANNZ countries at this point, of course,
diverge sharply from that of Russia and Ukraine: the US 'concern is to ensure

see

.<.
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a large fl~w ofcbeap allowances. The JUSCANNZ countries argue that· the .
allocations and trading are mmply afcature of the deal struck,at Kyoto.
However, all J10ted itt Chapters it (Yamin) and'? (Hourcade al.) the

et

politic:al basisofthe 'near on .cmissionstradiDg is iuribigtlous.anddelieatt,

and furthcnnorethe east European oountries claimed s the time thatthe)' . "
needed their full assignedamoontsfor furtbei- .growth: they alIUed that there
, would be DO hot air to tmde, and that ~ ,only expectedtoJJ~~ lIlIsigned .
.amounts toscll .asa tesult ofpo1iCy~v~dlangCstbatled ,to emission.' ,
reductions compared with business-es..usiaal braids. 'I'be 'whOle question of
what to do ifthete is 'hot air' iIi:thus open,.
.
Given all these aspects -especially it the lower projectiODS on Russian
and Ukrainian emissions are roughly c:om:ct  then even without the other
potential fUture soun:es ofswplus, existing 'hot air' could wreck the Kyoto ..
system if~ issue is not addressed..
.
'
However it isaJso a verythorny issue, for solutions are not obvious; The .
most blunt app~ would hem try and p~ Russ. and the ,Ukraine at
l~ to ~ ~ and much jow~ '.sisn~ amOlU11S', IU]Q girtQthers to
~ on this as an Amendment to:the Convention's Annex. This is unlikely
to be politically feasible and npening up the deal would cany huge political
dangers; anyway theproblcm is with trading. a surplus the size of which is
still to a large ~gree uncertain.
Apart from this we identify the following possibilities for exploration.
(i) Allow unlimitedtmding ·but he the financial proceeds to environmental
erpendJtur41. This option bas.already been widely discussed; and bas a
superficialatb'aclion also in seeking somehow to give environmental
le~cy to 'hot air' trading. However, since it would basically make
trading conditionalupon the intcma.t use of revenues it wouldhowever
.:'~"
be extremely difficult to define andadministcr,;andin prBtticedoes,not .
really address the oorcquestion ~tbe1rOi\un~~~ exch8nge "
except in an extremely inditect way.
.
(ii) Faed export caps. The EU bas proposedp1aciQgfixed consuaints
('ceilingsf) on exports - allowing countries only to sellup to· S% of their
allowed emissiDIIS. This nrightcon:tain the problembllt it inn atbitmry
appt'O$ch that would simply mCQn tha1: countries with a big surplus
would sell some 'hot air', bank the unsold ~ and would then not
.',:fiu:e any further in<:eDtive to abate.
(iii) &quential cap negotiations. This takes a more pragmatic approach.
GoVemtnen1s could agree that trading up to a certain amount- e.g. sales
of up to S% of Assigned AmoUDl  would beendor8ed at COP-6, and
that the possibility of larger sales would be revisited at a later date. This
has the merit Of being based on the existing ~ proposal,. but bas the
drawback of being arbittary; beyond the filet that 'it is probably

. ':~.:.

.:

. .:)
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fundamentally unaccC:ptable to the Umbrella group, who would fear that
S% would become a fixed Iimit.Theit valid counter &UgW1lent is that
. " this willlc:ad m verycomplex and hazardouS political bargains.
,(iv) Exclude 'hot atr' trading tn uacJ pmpt»'tion to the volume of credits
from CDM and sinh. In c:ffectthis ilia simiJai" approac:b. but it seeks to
avoid the arbitmry element by turning the 'at least 5%n:duction' &oa1 .
for Annex I. Pa,rtieswrittcn in Article. 3,.1 of-the Protocol into a binding
constraint tJmt is implemented by -Cutting back hot air sales; hot air.is
nmoved to make space for sinks and CDM'~ that woUld otherwise
'lift the c;ap' on overall.Annex.1 ~oDs; This. has the merit ofbeing
closely tied to 1he Protocol. and draWs attention totbe U¢ctacti0llof the
~ and the dangers of inflation; but it does not solve the
'question of how the constraiJIt might be distn'bu.tcd between sellers..
(v) AllOw trading against a baseltM .fined in terms of emisston Intensity
changes IInce a historic date (e.g. ].99001 1995): This approach tBctors .
out the effect of economic collapse ftom the- basic allocation structure.
It otIeni a proxy for separating ~ $biro of theswplua due to the
economic collapse, from emission n:ductions resulting from other
changes ccimpared to·the initial situation. This bas the advantage of
offering a still interesting deal to Russia and Ukraine, of not resorting to
an arbitmfy role, and by trading real abatements (which is not the case
in the previous rules), of providing a real incentive to select the carbon
saving techniques in the reshaping and retrofittiDg or industrial systems
aud infiastructUres.
(vi) RJJquire a retrospective QSsessment of the 'addtttonallty' of sold
emiallon allowancea. This would require fitsi agreement on a principle
that allowances should only be sold if they do reflect ndnctions
obtained from climato-re1ated policy dwtges: formally, that any Party
with surplus assigned amount should only transfer that part which
represents reductions derived from cllinatc-policy ce1atcd cbIUlgc::s as
compared to business-as-usual emission trends. This (given the
impossibility of projecting baselineseffectively):would be implemented
by an incrcmeuta1 process of reviewing tlCDds and ~sessing how much.
could reasonably be attributed in this way; surplus sales in this sense
would be disCOUDted through buyer liability. In practice, given the
continuing uncertainties and ambiguities, this approach would provide a
technical reference point and justification for basically political
negotiations on how mUch should be released (Gmbb, Vrolijk and
Brack 1999; Ch8pter 6/0bertbiir).
(vii)Allowonly Industry..Jeve1 trading with systemsestablished according 10
certain agre~ criteria Including principles of sectoral addittonaItty.
This in effect would ban straightforward intergovernmental sWaps. h
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would ~ trading w be conducted througbcx.changes between
domestic control ~. To prevent. BovenuneQts . finm· simply
fUnnelling swplus .duoug1t l:Xccssivea11ocationsto.theirown indUstries,
. certain rules. would·be mquired ·gowming.. dOmestic ldloCatioil .
principles; these .mightbe quite closely related to the. principles
underlying the WTO ·SUbsidies .code, however, aed if so this could·
simplify things a lat. .
..
. . ...
.' ...•..
.
(viii)Minimum intemationril tmding price. This, couId'simply insist on a'
minimum regiateredpric:e ror .:intcrgOVetDD1CDtal eXchanges under the
trading Article. Ahema1WeJy~ it «JUld draw on US proposals for
coutrolJingdle domestic.cc:iling.:price, but using access to hot air as the.
'safety valve.' It would require domestic policies. in the importiQg
COUIJbies.. thateOwd reveal the effective price of cont;rol JoiDi:.·
iJnplemCntation .&: . CDM 9J011Jd :beunconstrained :.. and '. perhaps
carcfully-superWed in~.JeVel· ~ - ·.but .~vemmcmal
swaps would only be allowedif·thetiomesticprice·pould iise above a
~lev~.·

'.

.

(ix) Allow access to surplusolJowDJJCes· based on a policies. and measures

appraisalof 'adelJUDte domaticaetion •in importing cmmtrlea This is i.
similar but moregeneral and "Europeanised'vcrsion of (viii). It canies
the dangers revealed in the chistory of the Kyoto negotiations (Chapter
4/Yamin):it could easily lead toa contentious deb8te aboUt diverse
policies and measures, with a fudged compromise that serves to
legitimise access to 'hat -air'·on the basis -of unqlJantifiable and non
binding requirements for importers to demcmstnde·· ~adequatC' domestic
policies lind measures, which might be little more than they would
deliver anyway.
All these options have strengths and weaknesses. Howe.ver,· this.does
show the richnessof the options. In reality it. is likely that mixedapprOaches
will be requUed, drawing on the m~ credible elements of scmral of the
above. Some are clr:arly non~sta.rtr:rs; and we suggeSt tbatoptioM v), vi), Vii)
and viii) may be the mOst promising. B!rt it seems implausible that i:i.n
effective and 'credible agreed scheme.am be worked1OU1 byCOP-6. The first
and most·difficult hunDe is to :get the rest of the world to ;iigreCtbat trading
of genuinely surplus allowances is a legitimateproblemthat must be 1aclUcd
- and ,that there is a wide diVersity of 8ppJOaChes to doing BO.,Itmay bci1h:it
that is all that can be achieved by COP-6~ .'with the various options
articulated as an agenda and guidelines for negotiations'between COP-6·_
the first Meeting of the Parties upon cnby into force of the Kyoto Protocol.
At least then. the prospect of rampant inflation of 'the Kyoto syStem,. with
COUDtries regardingKyoto accession simply as a potential 'cash cow' if they

can get surplus allOWlDlCCS, would be stampedon at.an.carly stage.

.. J{).
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Problems ofmeasurement and of gases open to trade

No flexibility mecbanism can be set up without strict mea.surement and
. verification mechanisms. This raises the quesbon:of1JJc triIde-oif between
.,the stric;tness ofmonitoring.mecbaoismsandtheir~vc simplicity.
··Verifying enviroDmClital effectiveness may miSe the :trarlSaction costs thus
~ the economic efficiency. of the mechaniSms Bild· inhibit their
.... development. Even if there may be differences in view betWeen'Europe and
..~ USAon these iss~es.; the response·is essentially tCicMical and the set up
. . .~f reliable monitoring systems will be supported bCith by those who feat
unregulated tradiJ!g syIitemS aDd those who suppOlf1heir extensiOll; This is
.be<:ause a level. of confidence is required on ~intrinsic· value of the

. purc1lased asset

.

_: ... But this does not mean that the solution of the ~ problem is
.. easy. Even if the diffiClllty ofconverting all six gases. aDd arbon sinks into a
single dcnaminator through a we))establishedGWPis resolved, the problem
of how W mOMlU'C ~e ~iQDll of other gam. tlmn C~ is critical. These
g8SCIJ may have a significant impact on lowering the costs of meeting the
Kyoto targets because of their high GWP (Reilly et al. 1999; GrUbJer et al.
1998; Hope 1998). which in tum would mquire a high preeision in their
measurement As long as one n:mains ~ the Annex B, this question
concerns the verification of the total assigned amount but DOt the trading
system per ~ indeed this wouldhave occuJTelhnyway,
New diflicq)ties arise when the COM comes imo play. The technical
difficulty of measuring
abatement or carbon sinks is then aggravated by
the inobservability ofthe baseline. This is why some argue that the solution
is not w.alIow for trading gases or carbon sinks; this I'C(l(JIJISC would indeed
undermine the trading system amongst Annex B countries. But the political
diflic:ulty is that, for mapy qions in ~ world, Amca more specifically, the
exclusion of carbon sinks and/or CHs from the COM might greatly diminish
•the potential number of projects. 1be African group repeatedly asked for the
inclusion of carbon and I:links in the COM and the requests of the poorest
continent c;annot be bluntly rejected on the sole basis of csMiolunenta1
integrity. How to preserve this imcgrity while meeting the African demand
bas to be analysed in the broader context ofthe design of the COM.
This is why Europe should ~ider the principle of trading carbon and
sinks but as1t for prior c~on of the measurements and aC('.()IJating
methodologies. In tIlis broad ~ it is popible to 1reat in a difFereut
manner the carbon Sinks under CDM: indeed one can put into place
~ve designs with endogenous monitoring (Millock 2000) where only a
part of the expected valueof the sink is rewarded by Carbon credits unless

Cu.
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the participants to the pmjCct investm11lOnitOri.;g~anisms to_ replarly .

demonstmte that theteal.sink is higher
than .th~~ount
mWned.initiaJly.
'.
'., .
~

3.4

" ' .

Compliance is c:oncemed with enSuring that coUntries meet the
commitments they undertake. The issue·of COD1Plianceis anmduring issUe
in intcmatiODa1 ;Jaw, raising ~. qUestions about the strength Of the··
entireimemationaI legal ~ fhemeatlin&.ofndification;and the ba1anc:C.
between· usistance to 00IlDI:rics that have 1roUble complying versus the
. impoSition of sanctions of one sortor-amther{Jacobson BOd Weiss 1998)-.
Article 17(FCCC 1997)starm;: 'appropriate andeffective procedures and
mechanisms to -determine and -address 'l:8SC8 of non CODipliance. including
(~:.) an indicative list of conseqIJences '(.~.). Any procedure and rilecluinism
entailing bindingconsequences 1lhat1 be adopted by means of an,amendnient
to this Protocol'. Whatever the principles adopted ultimately their force will
be indeed limited bytbe rralities of intemational law and politics.·. The
credibility of'SlUlCtions for non compliance· is not trivial, uit can ultimately
lead to consideration ofmWures .te1ating to trade involvins several parties
and crossing jurisdictions. The example·of the WTO :disputes-settlemcmts.
procedures is too receut to reveal clear lessons about the credibility and
effectiveness .of sanctions.
' ., .
..
.
. _.
This is why liability· roles governing international ~, may help to
compensate for 'the probable weakness offonnal mforeement procedures.
The core question here is whether tonnes 8ln:ady tradcdby apart)' that
-dcfinilts should retain their full amount even if that party fiills to comply.
The basicoptionsare seller-emly lisbility ad shared liability. .
With selkr-only accountability ('seller _beware'), .lJDits;alre8dy traded
would retain their full value. With this. non<omplianCe bY any .tranSfi:ning
Party would lead to increased total Annex I emissions c:ompued to the
absence of trading (WJIating the prmciple of emissiOns .~DservatiOn under
~; and the value lJf a trade would be unaft'ceted-bythe prOspect of
non-eompliance by the:selling Party. Thus an acquiriOg (buym8) .PI!rty could
fteely trade with count:ries that take a lax attitude to eomp1iBQce (or intermIl
-enfbrcement), and they would have no inCentive to promote strong
compliaDcc procedures. In 1be:&e circumstances alI Parties (except the 'hOliest
sellers'. who couldfind them&elvesundcrcut) coWdgaineconomica1ly Jiom .
weak proccduresandthe participation of weak ilr imsponsible states: Seller.
only accountability c:ould ~sencourage-a regm.e o£weak COJIq)Iianceantl
default, to the ~ent of the atmOsphere IUidthe_iDteBritY of the ICy$)
regime itself.
.
...
.
.
-. ..;. :';' .r:', ,.... ,.
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. •... The altcm8tive is a system with· some eleanent •. ~ . "buyer beware'
. . . .. . 'accountability (sometimes called 'sbared' accountabilitY, since. the seUer is

: .. ····still just as liable to nen-compliaace procedures as·beJDre); llUscould be .

Compliance-and leganiabiiity~._ : .

::.
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. '.

~

-:
,..

..·expressed as a rule that any tm.ns1'crRcl assignecf1Uiaonm1Jhould only
.ooirtribute towards compliance by the acqUiring PaitY·to1httexteiJttbat.the
'. tniDsfcrring Party also complies.~· Wriant WClbldbetodiic.oWit.all units
. . 'tnmsfetted from such a Party. in propoi':tiOllto 1he·clegiec:Or its· shortf3ll.
·AnodJer variant would be sequefl/laJ discOunting, which WOIlld n:I1derthe
-mostl=ent!y traded units inv8lid in the event of non-e:Ompl;8itcC~.- .
..: -. ThiS.· is-Jdatively straigbtfOl'WlU'd regarding intcJJovcmmenra1tmnSfers.
.. A"strQng. c:ountemrgWnent from· the industry, oppoSing 1myet. beware'
.: principles especially for Joint ImP1emeDtation, is that it isillCgitimate.to
~. buyer tnldiDg -with a ''f8ir'' selling legal entity ~a£OW1tJy
-. l:iecause the government of this country f8ils to comply; -in otber::words the
iD:Iporting and the nporting legalemities would bepCna1iscd fOr a situation
they are not responsible of. But one can also argue that,:in· analogy with the
risk countly, the tradeni have some responsibility tocansider the reliability
of transferring party. To create a pcmalty for this ladt of attention would
Cieate an iDccDbve for all acquiring entities·to assess the reliability of
transferring Parties (Grubb, Vl'Olijk &. Brack 1999). Thus, units from
umliable Pllrties would carry a:risk and so would trade at a disc:ouDt, which
is a highly desirable feature. Fundamentally, the consequences of de6w1t
would remain within the sphere of human iDstituticms, rather than being

disowned to the a1mosphere.
The EU has included the option of buyer liability in its proposals. Given
the inevitable difficulties -associated with in:!Plementing dfedive trade
sanctions, we consider that buyer liability is fundamenta1 to the integrity of
the Kyoto regime and should remaina core part of the EU's objectives.

4.

RATIONALE FOR THE SUPPLEMENTAllITY
CONDITION?

The idea of international emissions trading is that a party that fi:tces
higher Costs or political difficulty in achieving its initial <assigned amount'
can exchange with a party th8t is willing and able to do more. As explained
beforc,CCOnomists accept suCh a perspective as intrinsically-Iink:ed to a
coordination through-emissions quota approach. This 'where flexibility' is
necessary givenuncertainties about abatement costs at a given point in time.
It would minimise the burden of emissions targetsand might be beneficial to
the envirorunent since each Party wouldlower the obstacle to adopting more
ambitious targets fur the second abatement period (Bohm 1999)". On the
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other band, as -developed hereafter. it :can be mped that. parties which'use
flexible iDstnuncnts excessively' to avoid' do~c' policicsand measures
might remain on a high

cari)on

DOI:natIc eIb1s alltle USA

densive: path whicll.would .lead them to

.insist on weakilrtargetsfor thenext~mrtperiod,

.' ;

This is the fundamentalt'P.a!lOD wJly Article 1,. Gf the Kyoto Protocql.:
contains. UDder thepn:ssure of theEU.the following .condition:·.~ Any such
trading shall be supplemental to dmilelitic3ctions for1he·pUrposeofttlccting .•.
emissionlimitationreductionmmmitmCnts:undcr1bat Article". mMarch· the .,
EU COUDCil of F.avironmentaJ Ministersdecidcdto.seek a .~ .ceiling'
.on the use of flexibility mechanisms" in o r . tofon:e 1l1J parties to adopt .'
domestic actions. The conclusions
.ED council ofEDvironmcntal
Ministers of October. 6 th 1998133 .stated:. ~a' mncrete -=iliDs -on thcuse 'of .
flexible mechanisms bas to bedefined ,,,:in :emantitativc and qualitativetcrms
based on equitableeriteria. '
hWstence on the BU.PPlcmentuitY iCOIIdition' is 1iriven by'the politic8l
desim to ensurethat the UStakes domestic measUres instead ofmeeting their
targets cmJy thmugb the import Of low cost allowances, but. is somewhat
paradoxical from a purclyeconomic viewpoint; aDdimplementiDg
supplemcntarity *ougb a ccmcrehl ceiling may be. particularly pcrvCIBC. In
economic theory.. any party will implement domesticaction whose nwginal
cost is lower than theiDtemationalprice of GU'1xm and the supplementarity
condition will beautomaticaHy :satisfied. The higher the price of the permit,
the moredomestic &:tions undertak~ by Parties as shown below lot the US.
To understand .the economicndionale of this·' insistenCe. one must
distinguish the debate about the supplementarity condition ftom. the pmctical
way to tmnsJate it. The supplementarity condition expresses two types of

orb

concerns:
a) the dymunic inconsistency problem:mroessive f1exib~ may discoUrage'
the adoption of domestic measu:resto curb tong roD. emissions, .some
govemments prefel'ring to escape the. resulting politic81 cOst in .the short
nm,and .

.'

" , . ' ....

'

..

b) the fear that an int.emational trading ·systettl·.will· mSlMntle the policies
and measures c:urnmtly implemented 'm . Europe .(tnainly .the energy
taxation) which the EU believes to be essential to develop low carbon
intensi~ paths overthelong ron.
.' .
.
1hese two questions 'have in common the Dei that the abort-term
minimisation ofabat.emcnt costs may not be an appropriate iildieator of a
cost-effective climate strategy over the long.-terin..

JD

Oeomal seuctarillI: .of tlu:
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4.1

Problems or dynamic inconsistency or choices

Trading systems will generate price-signals. The dynamic analysis of
their incentive effect is complicated by the controversies about the role of
priee-sigoals as a driver of technical chBnge and by the consideration of the
inertia of tecbnicaI systems and consumption patterns. These two problems
arise in any sector of the economy bot become critical for the transportation.
seeter, Given the economic advantage of motor-fuels, it is unlikely that
prices of carbon given by cummt modelling exercises would trigger a
transition &way from conventional gasoline, especially if all the extemal
costs and general equilibrium impacts of substitutes suCh as biofuels or
elcc:tric cars arc CODSidcred. CurbiDg transport emissions would then require
reducing overall demand for traasport. Yet transport demand. including the
relative share of transport by foot, bicycle, rail or private car, is detcrinined
largelyby urbanstructure and transport infrastruc:ture.
.
This issue is important ifthe price of carbon ~ Kyoto's first period
commitments does s1ay low. A world price at: say, 30$ItC set on the top of
pre-existing gasoline taxation will have little effect on 10ng term trends
without accompanying non price tne8SU1'eS (speed limitations, regulation of
freight transport, infrastructure pOlicy, urban planning), so that a countIy
which avoids the political and financial costs ofsuch measures'may then be
locked in a carbon intensivetrend (see Chapter 7. Hourcadc et al ).

.
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Emissions trading, PAMsand interiudional'

competition,
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'

"

,

;overeigm:y ''arid' could . be

,

explains' thl

, Chapter 1 (Hoorcade eI al.)
impmtanee of the wedge ,
betweenthe gross and net abmement costs.duemthe CnvUomnental doUble
dividend of abating GHGs and the ~economic double-dividend of
.environnientally friendlyiiscaJreformS. One concemis whetbei' 1m
, international trading ~ may 11Ildemijnethepossibility of such reforms .
or even c!isnuUttte existiDB iisca.11'Cgimes inEwnpc beasuieof,the induced,

,modalities and guidelines for lET ensun:s, that .domestic allocations an:
compatible with WTO principles aiid do not, tesult 1n implicit subsidies
and/or barriers to new entrants. These conditi~DS would not violate DIltioi)a}

Put' Of the '

~·tW(). bn»ad

the~

" lkre
approaches toiinplemarting
. Df,.
,', ,'sUpplmiumtarity'.'Oneisto set quantitativelimitB oil·the asSignedamoUlits'
, olrtainedthroughtmde;' the other is to define a1letof aiteria used to establish
whetbCr a Su8icicm degree' of domesticaction bas·beeji lIndCrtaken..
, 'Setting (pwmtativelimits on the use of lET :is often viewed as more":
'credible' but it hUlhefotlowing weakne$ses from a pure ccoDOnUC

perSpective,Fint, 'a' non dift'clentiated quantitatiVe limit OI1'tnrnsac:tion
ahigher t)urd~on the Countries· villose Jn8I8inal abateInebt'COSt '
" cuivcis higher as shown Figure 10.3 in the case ofaduopol)tpower mthe
bands of Russia'~ UknUne: It will result in am higher 'burden on Japan
placeiJ

emissions

can' lead to· a double, dividend which could mvour low emittiJig, Iaboqr
~ve finns. aut such a Practice will confrontpolitical obstacles unlC$s it
is adopted by all countries.
.
However, harmonising quota allocation rules may in tlQn be politically
difficuh 3t the world level. One option would 'be to ensure that the rules,

through auctioning' at.least '

, ,4.3 ',Translatirtg.supplementary through ceilings '

disImtioDS in intemationa1~on.
'
':'
In case of auctioned permits. an emissions trading system amongst
industries siMply places an upper boUnd to theeatbon tax a govemmcatciui
levy. Paradoxically such a ~ would make it politically easier to adopt a. '

carbon tax 011 other "sources of ·c:missioo since it cancela out the risk of
,peoa1ising exposed,energy intensive industries ~ ci1cwnVeuta the politi~
acceptability problems of 'Cl(mnpbngthe big polluters, while taxing the'
households and the light industries and services. Governments may indeed
levy a carbon tax on any sector .other _l1ellvy ~ed industries and
sUbmit these industries to an intemational emissions tradiDB (IE'I) system.
Consequently. emissions trading, far froJn '."eakeningth~ doJDestic PAMs
~ facilitate their adoption. which is ,the colDPromiseenvisaged by the,
FrenchBdion plaJ1 against greenhouse effect,
,
,
But the ralU1t in terms or intem8tional competition is conditiOnal on the
~ of domestic allocation. A govemmCfit ·couJdallocate certain
industriesreJatively more permits than mherindUstries for strategic reasons
or because of domestic pressures. Second-if some countries deliver the
~ tbroughan auction while the otbersdeJiver them gl'QtI$~ the he:avy
industries of the fanner will be peoaJised.TheywilllDdced boobliged to pay
for all their
and1101 solely for 'those exceedingtheii quotas, the
reauIting wealth effect having a potential imPact on their "valeur boufsiere"~
A general a)lIilibrium fra,mewodt can demonstrate that gratis allocation
cn:ates both baniers to ent:ry for new, coai~ and 1l rem which is D~
socialised aDd penalises the rest of the ecQnOmy; whereas the auction permit

,met

allowances 10legal entities.

,

.

than on the EU and. 'acc0rdin8 to some studies, a highef burden on the EU
than on the US. l34 Second, no fonnuJa is a.vailable for <:alClllatiitg these
ceilings in a way tha1 is. consistent with the principle of 'common but
differentiated l'esponsibilitiCll'; it is Qnpo$sible ~ toexprer;s it as a
percent of the difference between a baseliJle and the quot8 because the
baseline ~ be observed. Third, 11 com:rcte c:eiling on tIading will either
provi@ high trading mtts to the sellers of 'hot &ii' if'these form a duopoly,
or will deflate the C4rbon prices if the buyers succeed in behaving as a
monopsony(see Fig\lRlIO.3). The resulting instability of the carbon prices,
analOgous to this, of the oil markets may enhance the difficulty of
implementing domestic PAM. Fourth, in case ofa strict ceiling on the share
of hot air eligible for trade, the hot air would be banked and sOld 3t higher
prices during the following budget periods, which will not intprove the
environmental integrity of the system. To restrict the use of iDternational
emissions trading by a priori quantitative constraints is then a self-defeating
response to a legitimate concern.

134 Theresultis the revemeifane c:eDI1lidrn

_

simuJ,.nons ~ within the EO before

Kyoto and v.bid1 providm 8 very low baseline cmisIDoas llCCIIIIrio (plus "'~ But in this
• casc the .~ <:mlditiem' no lcmpr holds, IIinI:c \he Kyoto tlqet 9IIlUId mam 8
, far highc:r B\wtr:ment in 1heUS (minus 35%)tbIID in 1heEU (minus 15%). In tiI:t those the
EU figures do not rctkct tiu: studies carried out in each country IIJId \he UDCertainty em
theirbudine.
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IntcrCstingly, such a combination Of price siguals and '.quOtas has incked
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FipN 10.3; Mqinal abmmentcosts'(lIOtradiJ!g,resIricted,tJadin& fiIlll:IIIdiIig).

FoJtunate]y, then: are Ofnerwaya to ~" ~e. supplenien~
cOndition. The'first is to restrict the iDtemationiil tmdins. toCOz and to a set
of industries (e.g. higknergy intensive industJY exposed to intemaDonal
competition); this wonld force each country to undertake domestic action on
other soutee8of emissions suM as tmnsportation. But, given the .
uncertainties in transport, this would place a high risk on 'COUldries where
increase in tnmspoJ'tatiou represents a higher share of the increase in total
emissions; these wouldmve no means to hedge against any political risk in
this VeJY sensitive.sector; in the EU incidenta1ly this could require common
policies at the EU level to .eontrolthe development,of freight tianspoitor to
harmoDise speed limits or emissions standards.
.
'.
The second is to make .access to an lET system conditional on parties
demonstrating that they have takcnsignificant doiDesticaction by 2007.
Indicators could be developed to demonstrate whether or not this is the case.
Such indicators might include changes in the average 4 price of carbon';
levels of subsidies for 'CaIbon intensiveactivities; road PJiciD& norms and
standards for energy efficiency; aDdIcr funding :for .~ Promotin& GHG
emissions abatement. Unlike :quantitative liiDits 'oulEt,theseiDdie:atolS
would refer to process·rathertbau.o ontcames.
.'. .
Third, a minimum price could 'be set for anytransfer ofpennits from
governments to industry Dr <Jtber govemments'. ,This.oolild achieVe the sBme:.
result as the above solution in a simpler way, 'butpreserrts 'the political .
problem to some quarters ofresembling a carbon taX. .

softer transition to thesenew inccutives and sCUd a sigo8J that energy prices'
8Ie likely to rise, Dot fall, in the future. This'si8naIstr~ens the incentive.

'. for technolOgical imiovatioD that isessClttialfor future eMission reductions.' .
Combining sud1 sri upper bound for the priCe Ofpcnnits.with a lolVCf bound .
. WOuld caht11he ~ of those. who fear· that Kyoto iargetsmay be too
.. '..costiy, and provide the required m3dykmg tenD signal on inDlmdioriby
removing the potential mAllking effect oftbe hot and U'OpkalBir.
.
It is impOI1aot to retail that ~tbe· suppl~ coi1dition·1s ~nslated
.simpl iii terms of aIbitraly 1iinits reSu1tiDg u. artificially high arbon prjccS
f
in tm: fintbudgct period, it will make
more diffiCult the adoption
of ambitiOilS t8IgetS beyond 2010.·.11le inCremental technical clwige .iitduced
by these higher prices will indeed be less observable _
the high abatement
. costs (Bohm 1999). Thekey problem is not to induce too high carbon prices
but to prevent enatic behaviour of the carbon marlcet with phases of too low
prices giving misleading signaJi about the lOng term COSl of carbcG
abatement and undermining the incentives for technical change.

politi~y

.

ttt..UUW...

p

been proposed in the US (Kopp et al .1999) even if it is in the fmm olan ..
upper bound to the price ofpennits for adomestic.earlyacbon programme:
.'By beginning With a lowccilinSpri.cetbat rilles over time, we provide a

5.

ENGAGINGDEVELOPING COUNTRIES

•.:;i,;

- '~<i
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Chapter 8 (Canaro) notes that. from an economic perspective, building a
truly globalregime is an cxtrcmely diffic:ult challenge. Any attempt to do so
inust make judicious use of issue linbge and poteotial 'side paymeuts': it
must respect and address the specific concerns of important groups of
countries. The Kyoto regime is global. but the quBdtified commitments arc
not. Developing COWltries are involved through a number of means,
including gcmcral commitments to develop abatement and adaptation plans
andto report on them, and in relation to technology transfer, and the CDM
They also expressed interests in other ueas, notably in relation10 adaptation,
andj(for some) the minimisation of potential adverse impacts of Annex I
abatcmcot. But the core issue to be addressed for expanding the climate
regime remains their overall concernthat climate policy should never :restrict
the development space of poor countries and, to the contrary,worlt in
synergy with development priorities.
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, against.~il ~orted ~developiQg countries; thus they exAcerbate rather

, than mummse adverse lDlp8CII.

Maoydevelopfug eeuntnes Jmve indicated :that their immediate concern '
is with the climatic impacts !I:bat they are already experiencing, '1IDil whiCh'
they increasingly suspect may be in part be attributed 10 climate dumge~ .
Debates ov.ei the usc of the Global Environmental Facilityresultcd 'in"
extending its n2andate1O include :auistance with adaptatiOl1. A central partnf'
the compromise that persuaded developing ccmntries to ligree' to 1111' CDM:
was the inclusion ofdle provision that 'a shan: of the proceeds [shall beused .:
.. ] to assist dewlop~ amntries tbatare particuIariy wIncrable ,1.9 the to the
adveme effects Of climate change to meet the '~ of ~'. hbaB'
since been argUed that establishing such lu:barge.ontbe CDM.butDOlan. the· :
othermccbanisms discriminates against the CDM.1IJId' in ~ 'amld~st
constitutea self-taxamongstdevelQping ~~. Coosequeutly developing, ..
countrieS mgue tbatsucb a charge 1hoiJldDe,~dedto all the mecltanjsmj
(Gupta 1999).
If the EU wants to build a global coalition to take Kyoto forward, it m:Cds
to take such concerns lIcAOUS]Y bcca.use, in the absence: of theon:tic:a1 reasons
tOr taxing only one 'Gfthe flexibility Inccluurisms, this asymmetric treatment
:cannot but beiDteJpreted as unfair and inhibitthe credibility of the EU. As it
happens, levying a cbaQe on '81l the mechanisms would alsO contribute to
the goal of supplementarity, by raising :somewhat the costs of intemational
emission transfers. The EU could give -c:oDSideration to this amongst other
ways of addressing the legitimate concerns of developing countries
regarding adaptation assistance.

5.2

Minimising adverse impacts of mitiga~on

The OPEC countries especially have long expressed concern ·about the
adverse impadsofemissionsmitigation in indUstrialised countiies, fearing
tba1 it would reduce global oil markets and hence ,revenues. Some
assessments suggest that the real impact is likely to be far less,than OPEC
countriesseem to fear (Kassler andPatm1Ion 199.,;BartchandMul1cr2000),
nevertheless these fears .haveimpeded the negotiationS. 1bus another issue
that was central to the compromise with· deVdopiJ,lg ~oimtries, ~ially
some OPEC cowrt:ries, at Kyoto, was the commitment that industrialised
countries should seek to minimise any potential adverse effects on
developingcountries ofits mitigation efforts underArticles 2 and 3.
OPEC countries BIso point out that certain practices in AnnexI countries
- partic:uJarty coal subsidies - arc nat consistcutwith these commitments.
Such practices, they argue, support domestic producers and discriminate
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. On these and other grounds.

OPEc:«:olQltries dCllWld that the issue must
be taclded more ·scriouslyand coiit.iDiie'.tD lobby' their' position in the
negotiations. ' . ' , . .
: .. ' ;
," '.
The· BU findS this issue ciifficDltiO:h3ndle since some BU countr1es
'"subsidise .·dOincstiC· ,coal prodUdiOsi'hcavJly (sec :Cbapter 13, Grubbl
Hourcade). ~'.difiicu1ty,· of leadiDg .oPEC iDtoa. serious Cconci~c'
Usessment of 1herole of oii and g8s:m cliinate .Policies will, Only be
"·aaccrbated by ~al2sence ora CODSi~iesp.mseto ~ problem.

·5.3,'

CDM: TowardsJowaarbOn intensive deVelopment
.,'

S.3.1

IJIlportance and potential for altetmC &,obal emission paths

In the long term, the success of the Kyoto Protocol will be judged in

large measure according to whether it acts to c:onsu8in emissions globally,
including changing the path of developing country choices towards different

andlowcr-emitting developlllent trajectories.
Figure 10.4 shows the potential impact of such choices. The declining
line shOWJ enW!si<ms from in~ countries, assuming adherence to
the Kyoto targets and ~ miuctions at lo/cJyr tberea:fter. If
developing country emissioas were to continue completely 1J1J8ffected (upper,
line), their emissions would JUIPBSs 1hose from industrialised countries
before 2020 and would swamp industrialised country emissions through the
210& CCDtuly, rendering continued constraint ineffective. Howeverthe outlook
is completely different simply if one assumes thai developing 00UDtry
emissions would be affected by the deve1opJ1lCJJl of iDdustrialised COUDlIy
action and the global regime. In reality, industrialised country aetions would
'spillover' into improved technologies that disseminate globally, cleaner
investments under the technology traosfcr and CDM pJ'Ollisions. quicker
policy reforms (such as coal subsidy removal) in developing countries. and
ultimately greater willingness to take on commitments. This is 'positive
leakage' which. although not generally capQued in economic models, may
well prove more important over the long nm than the inigndion of dirty
industries IUldother '1\egaUve leabges.'
This analysis (GNbb 2000) takes 1he spillover of emissions intenstty as
an indication of these processes. The lower line Ihows the implications if
devell)ping countries CODvCf8e over the century to thC same intensity per unit
output as the industrialised countries. In this case. Kyoto would prove an
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extremely effi:etive basismr g1oba} . . . •
•.
..
. .
.COUDtries'OlJ1y achieved baH'this _-with
~ ~. Bven. jf developing
... Aime:it lCOUDtries and an. opportunity to _nee, hstainabte' growth ,in
end of the Q:Dtwy still twice those of the ~=~ pet umt
at the
developing aJUDtries) while .RSpeCting . an .envirOnmcutal. "additiomllity
wouJd.stillbeV...,,1..-Cl-
~._..__~d ' IScd world -the.unpact "priDcipte ,-~ carbon abatcmcat that woU1dDOt .ha.'ve occurred ,"
-'J .....1S"• .:HJIIJC:_.:r'"'' -UUJ aqrtJe tbat even the~_:
,
-..s..' .
' '
.' -, .
case is too cautious
and 1hat dC\tCl .
~ .
-,._ w c . . . ,- uwmvtse..
,
.,
. . ...
.,.
'!eapting' ~,
. '. optqg countri~ have the opportunity·to .
~ded that it leads to measurable and 10rig-teriil bellcfit5..-elated to the
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efficicncy,thuSSl1lp8Ssingcc:::e~~=~~devels;C)femissjoDS,,·mi4i~~.of.climatechangc,theCDM.wilIbeWiefultomOb¥Pri~.8nd
..
. .
•.. .... ,..,illGvertiDe-onthe~. ..'
.. , ~ .'. pgblic ~ves and; through the Blwe of ~ to p,~~ tnea1JS for
l ., ~on to cJimatc change. However. such a prOject~based. 8pproachmay .
. f ... resuttinpure 'cream.oskimming' iJ1vestDieuts with littleSUi'Pott-to ncccssary

.

Cnan

em.iDrI.
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.'S1mctuJaImeasurcs (encigy pricing, removal of mbsidiestO fossU fuel
,~on, ttaDspotWion policies) that couJd Curb
lUtle,misSions. In
;. .,' addition 1herc ue concerns that the funds m.obilised undcrthcCl>M will not
be distribUted in an equitable IIJ8IlQ« (only'
~ joint
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The Convention and Protocol already ~ UnportaDt articles and
explicit ProvisiOI1S to .foster and accelerate the difibsion ofimproved
technologies. Probably the most important mecbanjsfl\-. however, is the

CDM.

5.3.2

The Clean Devdopmeut Mechaaism

The aean DevelQPmenl Mechanism is fiu from being uncontrovcrsial.
Developed Q)Wrtftcs did not pay attMtion tode:velopingcountries feam that
Joint hnplcmentation would not help to fO!rtertheir i:COIlom.ic development
(Gupta 1997). Dccisians,taken with regan:! to the operational elements of the
CDM will have to safeguard a 'ba.Iance between visions of mechanisms
JWJocti:na different priorities (the CDM asa ·'tI"",ibility mcchlurism" fur

one

iq)lcmeutation projectwas located in Africa) Ahd that 1hCy ~owdcrowd out
fiuids awiJable UDder other ch8nDels suchas1:be GEF~ <>Vcrseas'
Develop!i1ent AssistaDce. Finally, the capital· :floW and' teclmological
t:I'l!nsfen under CDM...ae 1he queirtion of the compatibility of:theabatement
pll',ject8 with the owraJl development priOtitics, with the suspicion of
itnplicit environmontal ~ditionality to fund traDsfets.
,
The CDM is a complex innovation in iDtemational affiUrs (Goldcmbetg
ed, 1988; Grubb et al 1999; Toman et al 1999). 1bc main objedive8 of the
EOshould be to makecredible proposals to ensure!bat the CDMcontributes
to sust3iJJable development whilst minimising the genemtiOii of spurious
emission ·',credits. The COM must provide levmage to encourage public
iofrastructure policies(such as piJblic sector CDCIIY efficiencyimprovements
or investments in transportation), or domestic policy rdOrms (suchas energy
subsidy alleviation) wbich would triggerGHG-ICduciDg invcst:mcntB even if
they reflect primarily policy aims other that climate policies. Ma1dng more
, ·attmctive those carbon abating investments that 8R in synergy ~
development priorities would broadenthe potcJItial for CDMprojects, whOse
attractiveness' would in tum be reinforced by the· revenue from the certified
emission reduetion(CER) CleCli1B. This attraCtiveness would be an the more
reinforced if eotitics from non-Annex I COIlIItrics can obtain CERa from
projects they could fimd (in whole or in part), and sell these CERa in the
international carbon market.
This perspective has DDt been considered seriously by EU delegates
because someare reluctant to accept that entities fromcountries not bounded
to emissions limit could benefit from such investments. However, it Could
promote financial and developmental additionality and would make
developing COllDtties more active in pUJ'SUiDg CDM projeess in accordance
with their development priorities. Indeed not allowing mcb self~vestment
in CDM projects may violatebuic intenIational tIJde principles (Grubb et
al. 1999, Chapter 7). Broadening the opportunities for host countries
.", ~
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~ve

role in project identification ad
- themselves to take· a ltlOte
implementarion would· also te$POnd .:inp3Ifto'the coDeems' abqut the
potential lor UDCVen geog:rapltiadGistributionofbcDefits. SiDcC there is little
that QD bedone directlyto;~ this risk .~ short-tcrlll·witft a m8rket.
mechanism involvingsubstamilirpi1wUe iDv~venicnt, giving an incentive to .
.developing countries to •
a ,pJoa.ctive role would indeed allow smaller
economies to attract investtn~COnsistcntwiththcir development: priorities
by lowering the search 1Md ~.·aJsts for foreign (and domestic) .
investon. 'Ibis could alsO· AeJp~ ~lv.e debates 4bout the possiblerole of

the

carbon sequcstmtion in the cnM,.,··

.

There are many 0I:her.~ economic iSsues ·8rou:Ddthe CDM,
including the fear dJat it .coW.d iead to 4perverseiilcentives~: projects will be
mostly 48ddmonal', for example, when:coal is SUbsidised. one sollrtion jQr.
respondmg to thisBDd ~8boutdcve1opin8 cowitries bQlefiting from· .
commitments made by odJtir. couDtries is that CQtitics froJn nan-J\Dnex B
countries could get credits and sell them Q1 the ~ market 0D1y in ~e
scx:tors where countries have reportecfto th~ Ccmvention· S~ pollcj~
~ will be reQQgnised as leading to lowercarlxm intensity develOpment
patterns, even if this was not the ·core aim of~e policies. Ultimately, tho
CDM must move beYond 4 pure projectfocus if it is to ~ve muchl-.-term
effect.
. .
5.3.3

Towards deveiopinE country quaatifted eolDmi~ts

'I'h., larger questionof whether·and bow.developing 'COUIltries might be
included over time in quantified :commiimcnt:s Ud the trading system, which
would add further pressure and incentives for inore wide-nmging policy
rdbnn and emis~011S Jimitarion, is unaddressed in the Kyoto Protocol. Even
for those d4weloping ~es tbat bavecxjn'esiCd.UiteRst in adoptiDg such
a cqmmitmemt, suchas Atgentina, a core question is. how to detorQline these

10. Economic dimensions ofthe Kyoto Protocol
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···/theYhaveto participate in the emerging carbon mBtket.OlMous1ythe fad
that the Kyototargets have been alIocatec1 in JeJaDoil to historical emission
··~bcla isuDacCe)rtable forthcm. Agarwal lind NamiD(~,9.tbl;b)suggesis that
:.·,:~·OIlJyequitabl0basiII for such an entitlcment is a~~ aljRtaCDdowment.
.. )\'br obvious politicaland economic~ such a pNposidm Do chance of
·::being .aa:eptedby .tbe deVe1C)ped
teadS'io UsacceptDble
:~,00sts for them (even for developmg Countries, asDMan~·inBOw could
;~U bcnscdin verycounterpro4ucti.ve manner, as 'Wiih~e 'Dutch diSease'
,;i:JtthC 1960s and innuinerable otbetexamples througluJutbiStDtY). :
.
• ,- ..: :.Per capit8.-eonvergence.dOes not have uniquedaim to-being .equitable;
.. . . part of the problemis that. it is Dot posllihle to make BIl .oJ»jective choice
- .between fundamentally dif£eren:I: moral perspectivc::s. Another pcrs~vc,
.->, for example, is that 1he bwden of climate policies 1lhau1d be dilltributed .in
. . web a way that the ~. losses· _be f8irly ..distI:ibutI:d...which is a
:·1
completely differcntapproach from focusing uponelnission"rights'.
·Compromises including .proposals for· a '-c::onvergence corridor' in
a1Iowances over time (TERI 1998) may offer ways forw8rd for engaging
developing countri.ea that ate. politica1ly credible; however this can be
8c::bievcd only if rules of thumb am fuImd for calculating these aIle>wanccs;
these rules of thumb should be based on only observable variables and must
be robust enough against mOIlS views of the future (baselines, abatement
costs) and equity. If this pnMS too difficuh without generating repeated
waves of hot air, it is importaat to think about ttansitional phases. Proposals
include "weak commitments" when: countries would be allowed to trade if
they ate below an agreed level, but are not penalised is they cannot meet
them; and commitmcDts to domestic policies a1ld measures in CltchaDge of
the possibility to trade carbon credits from CDM plQjects fundedby cutities
of DOn Annex B COUDtries.

counttie.necauseu .

a

a

tl;Ugets. In pure~·tmms 1he risk is that giving cxccsllal1~
to non--Annc7( B countries oould undennin.e a good· Use of trading systems.

6.

But the more sensitive probleM, raised by developing coumries as a pre-
condition to the use '4lf any trading system, is the question of the 'CDtitIement
ofprimary rightsto trade'.
The basis of the "aJ1itlemcnt. issue is legal in nature before getting a
quantitative and economic dimension. Indeed, the Kyoto Protocol sets up a
new marlret and hence entitlessome 'COWitries to trade and othersnot. The
basis ofthis eotitlement is not explicitbut, de jQeto~,retembles theallocation
of property rights (the Annex B aJUDtries have some emissions rights during
the first budg~ period). DevelopiJ\g cOUJitries Want to know in·advanccl what
will be the basis for the aUoauion of such proPertY rights in the fUtuIe when

CONCLUSIONS

Chapter 7 (Houn:ade et al.) noted that in situatiOllS of dccision-making
under controversy like climate change, diplomacy itself can operate as a
stabilisiDg factor ami one imporlaDt aspect of an iDtemational agreement is to
anchor progress, enabling negotiations to move on to elaborate next steps.
The Kyoto Protocol, together with the FCCC DscH: are 1he dc6Ding
achievements of the-·regime 80 far, The challenge is to implement it
'ef£ectively, taking account of all the cxtraordiDary degrees of economic:
complexities sketched in this chapter.
If the EU is to bring perspective that is genuinely oriented to both
environmental and developmental goals. c:ertain choices seem clear, The
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isSue' of 'hOt air' tmdingmust beicept' oratbeag~cb withpOBt-C0P6
negotiations 1:0 QPlore the mODS~ntrol qJtions indicated, 'supplemented
with an initial focus upon joint bnp1cmcntatioa. There must be elements·
buyer liability in the trading system,1ne isme -of "supplementarity' must be. .
addressed, not in terms ,ofiixed ~ bDtmore imaginatively through the
. '. '. use ofliDksto actions in specificado1\$ BDd"ttading pricelevels. The CDM .:
must. allow for' 'self'-iDvesbneDt'and degree .of lIe1f~OJi by '.'
developing munt.ries, but"W1der 1Itrich:ritcria thatmc1udellectoral rcfurmSas '.
-a'basis fOr participation ·in1ntcmatioDal.1:redit trading. And, based.·on....
Jeadenhip artablisbcd by EU action,' the devCloping countries must be
ultimately eopged in a serious -discussiooofbowto 1iesjgn :a lons;,run .'
~ of -commitments mid tradiDg that is'seen tQ be suflicieut1ymir
and equitable mnn diverse petSpBCtiv~"
..'
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